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Abstract. This paper presents analysis of water security using risk
analysis. It contributes to an enhanced understanding of the water security
issue through creating indicators and their use in the determination of the
water security level. The paper presents first the methodology followed in
this research, which includes three steps: identification of water risk
drivers, the determination of their severity and likelihood and finally the
calculation of the water security score. The paper presents the first step of
the application of this methodology to Palestinian territory through the
identification of the drivers of the water risk and the levels of both the
severity and likelihood to be used in future water security assessment.

1 Introduction
Many countries around the world face severe water crisis [1]. For these countries, the
water security constitutes a critical issue ([2] & [3]). The water security concept is large
combines different factors, which are related to political, social, financial, infrastructural,
environmental, managerial and natural disasters issues ([4] & [5]). This issue is becoming
critical, because of rapid population as well as lack of investments in, conflicts and climate
change ([5], [6], [7] and [8]). Therefore, it is necessary to conduct research to assess water
security with metric expression and numerical dimensions ([7] & [9]). [2] Pointed out that
quantifying water security results in an increase of our understanding of this critical issue,
to establish the needs in this area and to evaluate strategies concerning water security.
Recently the risk approach was used in water security assessment [10]. It allows to
identify uncertainties in this field and to characterize these risks quantitatively and
qualitatively [5]. Nowadays water managers are more interested by the water risks than by
maximizing the water resources performances [8]. Mason and Calow discuss the
importance of risk in water security by using a set of indicators [9]. Grey and his collages
identified the water security as the society acceptable water related risks [1]. The Institute
for Water, Environment & Health of the United Nations University used the concept of
water related risks in the definition of water security [8]. Lautze and Manthrithilake
proposed water security indicators including risk management [2]. Garrick and Hall in their
publication "Water Security and Society: Risks, Metrics, and Pathways" pointed out that
the use of the risk concept in water security allows to provide robust diagnoses tools for the
evaluation of the water security as well as its drivers [13]. At the same context other
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literature indicates that risk-based approach of the water insecurity improves the resilience
of the water system [11].

2 Methodology
Figure 1 shows the methodology followed in this research for the use of risk
assessment in water security analysis. It includes three main steps:

Fig. 1. Water Security Evaluation Framework

Step 1: Identification of water security drivers:
This step concerns identification of the factors (drivers) affecting water security. This step
is complex, because it requires a deep and comprehensive understanding the multitude of
issues related to the water security, which were discussed previously in this paper. It
concerns technical, environmental, social, economic and political issues. Each indicator
should be clearly identified as well as its determination and impact on water security.
Step 2: Indicators ranking:
Indicators ranking constitutes a complex and sensitive issue. It has a great impact on the
analysis of water security and on priorities and strategies to be implemented in the water
security plans. The use of the risk assessment approach requires the determination of the
severity score and the likelihood for each driver. The former indicates the amplitude of the
impact of the indicator on water security, while the latter provides an estimation of the
probability of occurrence of this driver. The determination of both the score and likelihood
should be based on literature review, experts consulting and benchmarking.
Step 3: Water security evaluation:
Water security is evaluated from the drivers’ severity score and likelihood according to the
following expression:
R.S = S.S × L.S

(1)

Where;
R.S: Risk Score (from 1 to 25)
S.S: Severity Score (from 1 to 5)
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L.S: Likelihood Score (from 1 to 5)

3 Application to Palestinian Territory
The Palestinian territory faces a severe state of water insecurity ([14] & [15]), because
it is subjected to an increasing pressure related to climate conditions, urbanization, conflict,
lack of investment and modernization in the water management [16].
Both extensive literature review and discussion with experts allowed the identification
of the drivers of the water security as well as their scores and likelihoods. Drivers of the
water security were classified in three categories: Water resources availability, quality of
water services and governance. Table 1 summarizes the indicators associated to each
category of drivers.
Water resources drivers include three indicators: Water resources availability, Annual
precipitation and ratio of treated waste water. The quality of water services for the
population is governed by three indicators: Water coverage, Water losses and Continuity of
the water supply. Finally, for the water governance the following three indicators were
identified: Roles and responsibilities, access to data and information and Stakeholders’
engagement.
Discussions are under progress for the determination for each indicator both the
severity score and likelihood score using for each of them the levels summarized in table 2.
The result of calculation of the risk score from Eq.1 and the risk matrix expressed in table
3, then it will be used according to table 4 for the evaluation of the water security score.
The risk matrix which shown in table 3 was used to calculate the risk score for each
indicator. The arithmetic mean for summation of indicator scores in a certain category will
give the water security driver risk score. This score will rate the risk in to low, medium,
high, and extreme level. Then risks scores and levels translated to water security scores and
levels as shown in the suggesting system at table 4.
Table 1. Water Security Drivers and Associated Indicators for Palestine Territory

Security Driver

Indicators
Water resources availability

Water resources

Annual Precipitation
Ratio of Treated Waste Water
Water coverage

Quality of water Services

Water losses
Continuity of supply
Clear Roles and Responsibilities

Water Governance

Access to Data and Information
Stakeholders’ Engagement
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Table 2. Severity and Likelihood Ranking System

Likelihood
Score
1
2
3
4
5

Likelihood level

Severity Score

Severity level

Rare
Unlikely
possible
Likely
Almost Certain

1
2
3
4
5

Insignificant
Mainor
Moderate
Critical
Catastrophic

Table 3. Risk Matrix

Table 4. Water Security Scoring System

Risk Score

Risk Level

Water Security Score

Water Security Level

(RS)
1 ≤ RS < 6

(RL)
Low

(WSS)
4

(WSL)
High

6 ≤ RS < 10

Medium

3

Challenging

2

Low
Very Low

10 ≤ RS < 16
RS ≥ 16

High
Extreme

1

4 Conclusion
This paper presented the use of the risk assessment approach for the evaluation of the
water security, which constitutes a major issue for a large number of countries. This
methodology includes 3 steps: identification of the drivers of the water risk and their
associated indicators, determination for each indicator of the scores of its severity and
likelihood and finally the evaluation of the risk score according to Eq.1.
The paper presented also the first stage of the application of this methodology on
Palestine territory. Literature review and discussion with experts allowed the identification
of three categories of drivers: water resources, quality of water services and water
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governance. For each driver, the paper presented the associated indicators. The paper
presented also the scales to be used in the risk assessment.
Work is under progress to collect data from some cities in order to conduct water
security benchmarking between these cities.
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